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Eric Kennington and William Rothenstein  and the landscape of the Western Front, 1917-19.
Kennington (1888-1960) was about sixteen years younger than ‘Bill’ Rothenstein (1872-1945) but they quickly ‘clicked’ to become firm friends when they first met during the summer of 1916. Kennington was born into a professional middle class late Victorian household – his father, Thomas Benjamin, was a much-respected portraitist and painter of urban genre scenes. T.B. Kennington was the first secretary to the New English Art Club in 1886 and later elected Vice-President of the Royal Society of Painters in Oils. Eric Kennington, after a stint at St. Paul’s public school (from which he was asked to leave for drawing on his desk and showing no interest whatsoever in Latin) studied at the Lambeth School of Art (1906-08) and then at the City and Guilds Schools (1908-1910) – fittingly enough in Kennington. At Lambeth one of his tutors was Philip Connard who was friendly with William Rothenstein.
Eric Kennington first came to critical notice in 1913-14 for his striking and monumental paintings of London costers such as Costerland (1913, Private Collection) and The Costardmongers (1914, Musee d’Orsay). The latter was purchased in May 1914 by Rothenstein’s friend the society portraitist William Nicholson. Kennington later acknowledged he had been aware of earlier depictions of costers, from the 1890’s by Sickert, Augustus John and Rothenstein.
Within forty-eight hours of Britain declaring war on Germany in August 1914 Kennington had volunteered to serve as a private in battalion of part-time Territorial soldiers – the 13th battalion of the London Regiment (known as ‘The Kensingtons’). He served with the battalion in the front-line trenches of northern France for the best part of two months – from mid November 1914. He was invalided home after he was shot in the left foot and had to have a toe amputated. In June 1915 he was given an honourable discharge from the Army on medical grounds. Over the next six months he painted a remarkable tribute to the men of his platoon: The Kensingtons At Laventie: Winter 1914 (1915, oil, gold and silver paint on glass, IWM, London). This caused a sensation when exhibited in a show to raise money for charity at the Goupil Gallery, Regent Street, London in April-July 1916.
Rothenstein saw the painting in May 1916, was entranced and wrote Kennington a rather fulsome fan letter which reached the artist via the Goupil Gallery. They met in London, got on well and Rothenstein invited Kennington to stay at his farm at Far Oakridge in Gloucestershire over July-August 1916. Kennington later described the fortnight he spent at The Iles as an ‘idyllic second childhood.’ He enjoyed working in the fields, the pranks and games of Rothenstein’s children, he was a hit with Rothenstein’s wife, Alice, while Rothenstein persuaded him to paint part of the background of a huge mural project he had recently started depicting Oxford students who had already died in the war such as Rupert Brooke receiving their degree as if they had graduated from the University after the war had been won.
Rothenstein was convinced Kennington should become an official war artist and alerted his extensive network of contacts to achieve this end. He introduced the younger man, for example, to collector and civil servant Edward Marsh and to Campbell Dodgson – Curator of the Department of Prints and Drawings at the British Museum and already an adviser to the Foreign Office’s Propaganda Bureau at Wellington House. Through his own efforts Kennington organised a fortnight near the Somme battlefield in December 1916 and produced about thirty sketches of British and French soldiers and the billets in which they lived. A selection of these drawings were exhibited at the Goupil Gallery in March 1917 where they greatly impressed Dodgson who recommended the recently established Department of Information to take him on as an official war artist. 
As a trial Kennington was asked to contribute six drawings on the theme of Making Soldiers to the ambitious series of propaganda lithographs masterminded by Dodgson and printmaker Ernest Jackson exhibited in July 1917 as Britain’s Efforts and Ideals (Rothenstein had agreed to contribute to the same series after being asked by Dodgson in February 1917). Kennington’s six Making Soldiers proved especially popular with the public and he was despatched to the western front with a specific brief to draw ordinary British soldiers, or ‘tommies’; Dodgson, for one, thought having been a tommy himself, Kennington really understood them and knew how to present them convincingly and without condescension and excessive idealism to the British public.
Kennington arrived in France towards the end of August 1917. Initially, he was only given a month to work as an official artist. Kennington protested this was not nearly enough time to ‘learn the front.’ His visitors permit was extended for a further month but he found he wasted a lot of time waiting to be taken near the front line. If he could not get access to combat soldiers to draw, he produced landscapes spellbound by the ‘oddity and sadness and complete novelty’ of the devastated world of the trenches and much shelled positions behind the lines. He was fascinated by rough, simple, poignant, battlefield graves and abandoned defensive positions – the latter reminded him of ancient burial mounds and tumuli (he had long been interested in popular archaeology). He was repeatedly struck by how quickly after even the most ferocious and prolonged bombardments, wreckage and ruins were claimed by nature whose weeds, grasses and flowers stubbornly continue to grow and flourish despite the destructive efforts of man.
During this period Kennington was often in touch by letter with Rothenstein who was also keen to become an official war artist. Kennington explained the best course he had found was to attach himself to the transport lines of a front line Infantry Brigade, about three miles behind the main fire trenches so he was close enough to get the war but not too close as to be shelled on a regular basis – though there was a very real threat of German bombing raids from the air.
Rothenstein joined Kennington in the vicinity of Péronne in December 1917. His arrival coincided with an extensive fall of snow. Kennington revelled in drawing snowbound army camps, prefabricated Adrian and Nissen Huts – known to the troops partly affectionately as Big Elephants and Little Elephants. Kennington found the pastel medium, of which he was a singularly talented exponent, peculiarly suited to convincingly express of snow resting on man-made as well as organic surfaces. He wanted the public to grasp how essential provision of these mass produced huts and tents were to the well-being of ordinary British soldiers who during that winter of 1917-18 lost as many if not more men as casualties to pneumonia, frostbite and bronchitis as they did to German shell and mortar fire. While staying in and around Peronne Kennington and Rothenstein also drew a number of compelling portraits of Indian soldiers serviing with the 4th and 5th Indian Cavalry Divisions. Rothenstein tried to persuade the India Office and the Ministry of Information (the Department had been upgraded early in February 1918) to underwrite a book of reproductions of such portraits by himself and Kennington but the funding was not forthcoming.
After seven and a half months Kennington was ordered to return to London; Rothenstein’s time on the Western Front was abruptly curtailed by the massive German offensive west of Cambrai, known as the ‘Kaiserschlacht’ the Kaiser’s battle’ which began on 21 March 1918. Rothenstein wanted to stay but was hustled back to London as the Ministry of information was afraid that the Germans who were advancing inexorably might capture him. And then questions were raised, at this time of crisis what was the Ministry doing employing a man with the decidedly Germanic surname of ‘Rothenstein’?
A selection of the work Kennington produced as an official war artist was exhibited in a show titled The British Soldier at the Leicester Galleries in June-July 1918 with a catalogue essay provided by no less than war poet Robert Graves. There was much critical enthusiasm for the steely vivacity of his portraiture but also for his landscapes and ‘hut-scapes’ that suggested the forensic precision of Dürer’s intense studies of the natural world combined with the lyrical Romanticism and mania for detail of the early Pre-Raphaelites such as William Holman Hunt and Ford Madox Brown (particular favourites of Kenningtons). 
Kennington fell out with the Ministry, which was demanding too large a discount when buying his work for the art collection of the planned Imperial War Museum and he resigned from it in September 1918. Within two months he had been employed by the Canadian War Memorials Scheme to accompany a hard-bitten, front-line Canadian infantry unit, the 16th Canadian-Scottish, as it marched from Belgium to Koln on the Rhine in a defeated and flu-riddled Germany. After spending the best part of three months with the Canadian-Scottish, sketching the soldiers (many of whom had survived 2-3 years of fighting only soon to die from Spanish Flu) and the camp in which they lived by the River Meuse at Huy, Kennington moved to eastern France in the vicinity of Cambrai where he met up with Rothenstein – engaged separately to paint a Howitzer by the Rhine at Bonn for the CWMS. Rothenstein’s proposed to Lord Beaverbrook, Chairman of the CWMS, that he and Kennington be allowed to sketch in an around the old Cambrai battlefield – the scene of intense fighting in November-December 1917 and then again in September-October 1918. Rothenstein soon reported to his contact at the CWMS that he and Kennington were busy sketching, immersed in the wreckage and the ruins.
Kennington produced over 50 works in pastel, gouache and watercolour depicting the spectral ruins of Cambrai and devastated woods near the repeatedly fought-over villages of Bourlon, Havrincourt and Ribecourt. He was also much taken with the many disturbed battlefield graves he encountered and numerous abandoned trenches, dug outs, artillery shelters and pill boxes which to him powerfully gave the impression of having only just been vacated by combatants whose fate was unknown but he thought were likely to have ended unhappily. Rothenstein returned to England in June 1919, Kennington remained for another six weeks; he felt he had to leave as the areas he was painting were already being tidied up by teams of German prisoners of wars and of Indo-Chinese and Egyptian labourers. Their presence seemed to him singularly obscene and incongruous in landscapes that for a little while more at least should be left in silence and to the healing power of rejuvinatory nature.
Kennington returned to London and with the help of a new friend, the war poet Siegfried Sassoon he found a new studio on Brompton Road. There he painted the large canvas commissioned from him by the CWMS depicting a platoon of the 16th Canadian-Scottish marching amidst a landscape comprised of shell-shattered buildings and trees. This work was exhibited as The Conquerors first in Ottawa In July-August 1920 and then in solo exhibition Kennington held, October-November 1920 at the Alpine Club Gallery, Conduit Street, London (where it appeared at the artist’s insistence as The Victims). Kennington exhibited about 30 of his sensitive and evocative landscapes in the Alpine Club Show – the essay for the catalogue was written by Rothenstein, who had been appointed Principal of the Royal College of Art in July 1920. 
In his essay Rothenstein predicted Kennington would be in the vanguard of a revival of interest in mural painting for public spaces. The critics thought Kennington had established himself as one of the nation’s leading portraits and as a truly gifted painter of unusually haunting and plaintive watercolour landscapes such as Bourlon Wood which Kennington’s future wife, Celandine Cecil, admired. She was pleased the work did not sell and it remained in the artist’s possession until his death. Kennington and Rothenstein remained on good terms during the 1920’s, the former gave lectures at the RCA on contemporary sculpture and the vogue for ‘direct carving’ at the invitation of the latter. When Kennington was living on Chiswick Mall, c. 1922-30, Rothenstein and his family were guests at the former’s annual Boat Race party and summer picnics by the Thames.
When Kennington moved away from Chiswick Mall c, 1931, needing to save money in the aftermath of the Wall Street Stock Market Crash, to southern Oxfordshire he and Rothenstein lost touch. It is telling that Kennington perceived his new home at Holly Copse near Goring Heath as reminiscent of the ‘paradise’ of Iles Farm. He re-established contact with Rothenstein late in 1939 when Kennington was appointed an official war artist for the second time and heard that the sixty-five year old Rothenstein on his own initiative ad arranged to visit a series of RAF bases to sketch the young pilots and aircrew of Fighter and Bomber Commands. Kennington was very much impressed by the ‘old man’s patriotic pluck.’ His pastel portraits of pilots were exhibited alongside those of Rothenstein in the first exhibition of official war art held at the National Gallery in London in July 1940. Kenningtons portraits were on the whole much preferred, Rothenstein was criticised for being ‘wooden’ and ‘lifeless’ though, on occasion, Kennington admitted he would have been content to have produced a portrait in the subtle and deceptively low key manner of his old friend. Sometimes, he mused, a portrait was all the better for the fireworks not taking place in plain sight – fires down below could be just as revelatory.
Rothenstein’s book of reproductions of his portraits of airmen from 1939-41, Men of the R.A.F was published shortly before Kennington’s volume covering the same period of production Drawing The RAF: A Book of Portraits appeared. They exchanged copies, Kennington had his until his death in April 1960. Rothenstein died in February 1945; not a man to readily express regret or sorrow in his correspondence Kennington wrote to a friend of how sad he had been to have missed ‘Old Bill Rothenstein’s’ funeral; a man whose friendship had meant a great deal to him in his youth, an ‘incomparable pal’ who had provided a ‘retreat of delight from the war’ at his farmhouse and whose genial and invariably positive outlook on the world could: ‘light up the darkest day.’

